This review represents complex mechanisms and processes of multimodal communication in stink bugs. During reproductive behavior the airborne and substrate-borne signals enable mate recognition, mediate directionality of movement, eliminate rivals and motivate partners for copulation. Species specific characteristics prevent hybridization at various levels of mating behavior. Male sex and/or aggregation pheromones as uni-or multicomponent signals attract mates to land on the same plant and there, trigger females to call males by vibratory signals, transmitted through the plant. Communication during courtship runs at short distance with visual, airborne, substrate-borne and contact chemical and mechanical signals. Abdomen vibrations produce the main repertoire of female and male calling, courtship and rival vibratory signals. To increase their informational value, stink bugs tune signal frequency, amplitude and temporal characteristics with mechanical properties of plants. The airborne component of species non-specific and high amplitude signals, produced by body tremulation and wing buzzing enables communication contact between mates standing on mechanically isolated plants. Female vibratory signals increase the amount of male emitted pheromone and the latter keeps female calling. Interaction, synergy and characteristics of visual, contact chemical and vibratory signals, exchanged during courtship remain under-investigated. Female and male competition for access to copulation in imbalanced sex conditions is characterized by duetting with rival song vibratory signals. Different receptors in and on different parts of the body are able to detect with high sensitivity multimodal airborne and substrate-borne communication signals. The relevance of the multimodal communication for the reproductive success of stink bugs is discussed.
Vibratory calling signals provide information on sender's species identity and mediate vibrational directionality of a searching mate's movement on a plant. Stink bug female and male calling song signals described so far show several common group characteristics [19] . In the majority of species the presence of a male triggers the female to start vibrational communication by emission of the calling song. The dominant frequency of the female calling song signals ranges between 70 and 180 Hz and different temporal characteristics of pulses or pulse trains provide information on species identity. Efficient information on calling female position on the plant is enabled by long-lasting emission of calling signals emitted with steady temporal characteristics from the same place. Males usually produce the calling song as a response to female emissions to keep her calling during searching behavior. In a few species males start vibrational communication spontaneously by emission of the male calling song, which triggers female response. The dominant frequency of signals varies between 74 and 145 Hz, and different temporal parameters provide information on species identity [19] .
Investigations of the early phase of mating behavior on a plant in N. viridula [20] confirmed that the male pheromone triggers female calling. Males, on the other hand, started vibrational communication when presented with a live female rotating its antennae and, furthermore, staying alone on a plant, males spontaneously emitted the calling song more often than females. Male calling motivates the female to produce the female calling song not as a response to the male but as the long-lasting leading emission, triggering different male reactions including moving and searching, responding with different vibratory signals and increasing the amount of emitted pheromone [21] . N. viridula males respond to female calling with short sequences of the calling song pulses that soon evolve to the courtship song pulse trains, and these represent the regular response to female calling at distances that excluded communication contact by signals of other modalities. Žunič et al. [22] demonstrated that males alone on the plant respond to played-back natural or synthesized female calling song signals more often with the courtship than calling song signals.
The courtship phase of stink bug of mating behavior, described first by Fish and Alcock [23] in Chlorochroa ligata (Say) and Cosmopepla bimaculata (Thomas) was confirmed in other pentatomine species like Nezara antennata (Scott) and N. viridula [24, 25, 26] , Chinavia hilare (Say) [27] ), Thyanta custator accera (Fabr.) and Thyanta pallidovirens (Stål) [28] , Euschistus conspersus (Uhler) [29] , E. meditabunda [30] , D. melacanthus [31] , Chinavia impicticornis (Stål) [32] and Chinavia ubica (Rolston) [33] . The authors described short range communication with substrate-transmitted courtship songs, antennation and butting in all species investigated so far. The courtship phase of mating behavior is shorter when compared with long-lasting calling phase and its underlying mechanisms are under-investigated. Courtship songs enable the final recognition of the mate and mutual motivation to proceed to copulation. Courtship song signals are more complex compared with those of the calling song and their species-specificity is based on various combinations of pulses and pulse trains, differing significantly in their duration and repetition time [19] .
Emission of courtship songs follows calling, and their final song pattern develops through different transitional forms. The N. viridula male courtship song, for example, evolves from the male calling song pulses by their increased repetition rate, fusing them into distinct pulse trains. In a well-established duet, males emit courtship song pulses in intervals between female calling song signals to avoid their overlapping. [34] .The male courtship song pulse trains develop from long male calling song pulses in E. heros, E. conspersus, C. ubica and T. perditor males. E. conspersus and T. perditor males emit two types of courtship songs. Similar evolution of male courtship song signals has been described in P. prasina, Palomena viridissima (Westwood) [35] , T. custator accera and T. pallidovirens [28] . The opposite process has been described in C. hilaris [27] , C. ligata, Chlorochroa sayi (Stål), C. uhleri (Stål) [36] , C. impicticornis [32] , Murgantia histrionica (Hahn) [37] , D. melacanthus [31] , E. meditabunda [30] and Holcostethus strictus (Fabr.) [38] . Female calling song triggers emission of the male calling song pulse trains, which evolve to the courtship song by disruption of pulse trains into sequences of readily repeated pulses.
The female courtship song, described in 15 stink bug species [19] is triggered by male courting and lasts a shorter time; its pattern of combined pulses and/or pulse trains shows less regularity compared with calling songs. The female courtship song pulse trains develop from the female calling song pulses in C. impicticornis [32] , C. ubica [33] and N. viridula [34] . Complex courtship song pulse trains constituted by shorter and longer pulses are emitted by C. uhleri [36] and P. guildinii [32] . T. custator accera and T. pallidovirens [28] female courtship song is composed of several second long FM pulses. On the other hand, female courtship songs of D. melacanthus [31] , E. conspersus [29] , H. strictus [38] and N. antennata [39] are characterized by less than 0.5 second-long pulses. Male courting triggers female emission of the courtship song, accompanied by visual, chemical and mechanical communication contacts.
Female and male competition for access to copulation during the rivalry phase of mating behavior has been described in imbalanced sex conditions. Cross-attraction aggregates a different number of conspecific and heterospecific males and females on a plant [17] , inducing social conflicts expressed by rivalry. Male rivalry is triggered by the female calling song and male pheromone induces female rivalry in the calling phase of mating behavior on a plant. Male rivalry has been described in pentatomine species C. impicticornis, C. ligata and C. sayi, D. melacanthus, E. heros, M. histrionica, N. viridula, P. guildinii and T. perditor [19] . Rivalry between two males is expressed as alternation of readily repeated pulses of duration varying between species from 0.4 s in N. viridula [34] to above 1.3 s in C.
impicticornis [32] and repetition time between minimal and maximal means of 0.6 in M. histrionica [37] and 1.6 seconds in P. guildinii [32] . Spectral characteristics of the male rival song signals differ from other vibrational emissions by pronounced FM varying around group-characteristic dominant frequency between minimal and maximal means at 96 Hz in D. melacanthus [31] and 149 Hz in E. heros [32] . Male rivalry was recorded either in the calling or courtship phase of mating behaviour, and is characterized by duetting with rival song pulses evolving from male calling or courtship song signals. The pattern of male rivalry differs in C. ligata [36] and in E. heros [32] . C. ligata [36] male rival duets are characterized by irregular exchange rival song signals and E. heros [32] males emit the rival song signals as a response to the other male calling song pulses. Females remain silent until the winning male proceeds to call and court again.
Female rivalry has been first described among Pentatomidae only recently in C. impicticornis, C. ubica, E. heros [40] and N. viridula [41] . It differs significantly from male rivalry by running at different levels with signals of different temporal and frequency characteristics, modified actively during rivalry. Female rivalry starts in all the four investigated species in the early phase of mating behavior between females, calling the same male on the plant. Competing females alternate at the lowest level with synchronized calling song signals. C. impicticornis females proceed to the higher rivalry level either by disruption of pulse trains to a sequence of single pulses or by their transition to the pulse trains of the second type. The competing female either stops calling at the first or second rivalry level, or changes the first type of the female calling song pulse trains to the second type over various transitional forms. The highest level of the species female rivalry is characterized by alternation of the second type of the female calling song pulse trains, which finally silences one of them. Rivalry in C. ubica females starts by duetting with the first or second type of the female calling song signals and proceeds to the higher level by synchronized alternation with the rival song pulse trains of complex structure, highly variable duration and extensive frequency modulation (FM). Less regular rival duetting with the female calling song signals evolves in E. heros females to alternation with the frequency modulated pulse trains of various temporal characteristics. Contrary to both Chinavia species, E. heros males during rivalry continue to emit their vibrational responses overlapping female signals.
The study on female rivalry in the pentatomine species N. viridula [41] addressed questions on species specificity of the process and on the plasticity of temporal and frequency parameters of female signals emitted during rivalry. The first rivalry level is characterized by female duets with the female calling song pulses, in which one of them changes the calling song pulses to the rival song pulse trains of three types. Rivalry proceeds at the lowest level by emission of the rival song pulse trains composed of pulses with similar duration and repetition time. At the higher level, one female increases the amplitude and duration of the first pulse of the pulse train above the others. Female rivalry terminates at the third level by emission of single pulses originating from the pronounced first pulse of the previous rivalry level pulse trains. The other female of a rival duet follows the leading one with delayed transitions from the calling to different types of the female rival song signals. Consequently, the authors recorded rival duets composed of different types of alternated signals, and the process terminates at any of their combinations. During rivalry, females vary alternated signals duration, repetition time and frequency characteristics to avoid interference of overlapped signals, to advertise their presence and to silence the competitor. Changing of the signal dominant frequency within the same sequences from 60 to 180 Hz by the same female suggests the more important role of signal frequency for its discrimination during vibrational communication on a plant.
4-Communication through Air and Substrate
Solitary-living stink bugs need to communicate in the field through media with different signal transmission properties. Air and substrate have different impacts on characteristics of transmitted signals and, consequently, insects need to use signals of various modalities and of characteristics, adapted to preserve information at the above signal-tonoise threshold at biologically relevant communication distances.
The first phase of stink bug communication takes place in the field by chemical signals transmitted between mates through the air. Air represents the medium through which small lipophilic molecules disperse by diffusion and advection [42] from higher to lower concentration. Wind, temperature and humidity direct their flow in pressure gradient conditions. The communication distance depends on wind velocity and varies when molecules are emitted and transmitted in the open air or within plant environment that absorbs and changes profiles of insect-released chemical signals. Theoretical calculations of the flow using complex mathematical models, supported by direct measurements in the field in different environmental conditions estimate communication distances up to 100 meters.
Plant-dwelling stink bugs communicate along the plant preferentially by the substrate-borne component of vibratory signals, produced by different mechanisms. Information on mate location on a plant by airborne chemical signals is less effective, being limited by local air currents and various plants' architecture. Vision and touch can be used only at short distance. Plants strongly attenuate airborne sound of higher frequencies and small body-sized insects cannot produce low frequency airborne sound of significant intensity [43] . Nevertheless, Eriksson et al. [44] described signalling between a male and female leafhopper Scaphoideus titanus (Ball) by vibratory signals transmitted over the air at a six cm distance between mechanically isolated leaves. Kavčič et al. [45] confirmed airborne communication up to six cm distance in the stink bug species E. heros. During transmission through the air between mechanically isolated leaves, signal spectra become narrower by increased attenuation of frequencies above 300 Hz, and the signal's amplitude decreases by 20 to 30 dB at three cm and by 25 to 35 dB at six cm distance. Furthermore, we cannot exclude potential communication by air particle movements in the acoustic near-field.
Plants represent the non-inert type of medium for transmission of insect vibratory signals [46] [47] [48] . Michelsen et al. [47] proved that insects communicate through plants by the use of bending waves that propagate with a frequency that depends on velocity and with non-linear amplitude decay. The authors demonstrated low pass filter properties of plants transmitting vibrations of frequencies around 100 Hz with lowest attenuation. Spectral characteristics of stink bugs' vibratory signals are tuned with mechanical properties of their host plants and these enable efficient communication across meter-long distances [49] . Communication range depends on the plant's size, architecture and mechanical properties of its different parts. Amplitude, frequency and temporal characteristics of input vibratory signals change during transmission through the plant according to the distance between emitter and receiver.
Low-frequency stink bug signals, produced by vibration of abdomen (see below) with the main emitted energy below 200 Hz, are adapted for efficient transmission through plants [49] . Stronger damping of vibrations above 400 Hz has been confirmed in burrowing bug species Scaptocoris carvalhoi (Becker) and Scaptocoris castanea (Party) (Cydnidae) [50] . Spectra of species stridulatory signals, recorded on soybean roots, extend up to 5 kHz. When recorded on the plant 28 cm above the soil, spectra narrow to the range below 300 Hz with characteristic frequency peaks around 100 Hz. Spectra of plant-recorded asopine species Podisus maculiventris (Say) percussion signals showed extensive attenuation of higher frequency components when compared with signals recorded on the non-resonant substrate [51] . Frequencies of signals recorded simultaneously on the pronotum of singing N. viridula and on the plant directly below differ only by plant-induced subdominant components above 300 and below 80 Hz [49] . Polajnar and co-workers [52] described in P. prasina (L.) significant frequency differences of vibrational signal recorded on the non-resonant substrate, woody or herbaceous plant. The median dominant frequency of all signals ranged around 100 Hz for signals recorded on loudspeaker membrane, around 96 Hz for those recorded on hazel and bean and around 110 Hz for sedge recorded ones.
Frequency-dependent propagation velocity of bending waves changes the pattern of FM signals at different distances from the source. Propagation velocity increases with increasing frequency and consequently the delay between low and high-frequency components of FM signals increases with the distance. The resolution of FM delay pattern in signals recorded, for example in Chlorochroa species [36] or Piezodorus lituratus (Fabr.) [53] may provide information on the distance to the source. The spectral peak amplitudes of stink bug vibratory signals vary with the distance between the emitter and receiver by minima and maxima repeated regularly around 20 cm for the dominant peak of about 100 Hz and around 10 cm for its first harmonic (see below). Frequency-dependent propagation velocity and regular amplitude variation with the distance change the ratio of spectral peak amplitudes. At certain distances between the emitter and receiver one can record signals of the amplitude of the first harmonic, exceeding the one of the dominant frequency [54] .
The velocity of vibratory signals, measured on the pronotum of N. viridula and of M. histrionica, varied individually between 0.3 and 0.8 mm/s for bugs singing on the plant (Cyperus alternifolius leaf) and around 0.9 mm/s for those singing on the non-resonant substrate (loudspeaker) [54] . Velocity of signals measured on the plant immediately below the singing N. viridula varied between 5.6 dB above and 1.6 dB below the input value determined on the pronotum. At the distance of less than 1 cm from the singing M. histrionica bug, the velocity of signals recorded on the loudspeaker membrane ranged around 0.2 mm/s and varied around values of 0.5 mm/s for bladderpot leaf, 1.3 mm/s for ivy and 2.3 mm/s for London rocket leaf recorded signals [54] .
Vibratory signals are transmitted through the plant with low internal damping [47] . Individual frequency attenuation of band-limited noise, transmitted through banana leaves, varied between 0.3 and 0.4 dB/cm [2] . The amplitude of vibrations transmitted through rod-like parts of a plant (stem, big leaf veins) decreases non-linearly [47] , and its regular variation with the distance from the source was demonstrated in N. viridula for playback [55] and naturally emitted [54] vibratory signals. The velocity of calling song signals, emitted by two females on the sedge leaf, decreased by 1.5-2.5 dB/cm when transmitted through the cyperus leaves, by 15-19 dB/cm when transmitted from leaves to the stem and by 0.06 dB/cm (re. 0.07 mm/s) or for 0.1 dB/cm (re. 0.11 mm/s) when transmitted through the stem [54] . Michelsen and co-workers [47] suggested that low and high signal amplitudes at nodes and antinodes occur on the stem in standing wave conditions by signals travelling several times up and down the plant with low attenuation. Polajnar and co-workers [56] , on the other hand, confirmed the hypothesis that regularly repeated velocity peaks are caused by plant resonance.
Transmission of vibratory signals through leaf veins differs from transmission through lamina by lower damping of higher frequency components and by non-linear velocity variation with the distance [37, 57] .
Duration of vibratory signals transmitted through plants with low attenuation increases by resonance and echoes, occurring by reflection at the phase between substrate and air [47] . Signal duration increases proportionally with the distance from the source and may become an obstacle for its recognition. Miklas et al. [58] demonstrated that N. viridula males differentiated pulses from pulse trains of the conspecific female calling song when playback experiments were conducted on the non-resonant substrate but not on the plant. Duration of fast repeated pulse train pulses increased during transmission through the plant, and males recognized pulse trains with fused pulses as single pulses.
Communication through a narrow frequency window decreases the impact of noise outside the band limited range. On the other hand, the efficiency of signal recognition by its spectral characteristics decreases. Polajnar and Čokl [59] (2008) demonstrated that 100 Hz disturbance vibration has no effect on the N. viridula male when searching the calling female, but inhibits male emission of vibratory response signals. Females exposed to 100 Hz noise either stopped calling or changed the repetition rate and dominant frequency of the calling song signals to increase the difference with the 100 Hz pure tone disturbance vibration. Pure tone vibrations of 75 to 200 Hz increased the proportion of the Neotropical brown stink bug E. heros females to sing spontaneously and inhibited male signaling and searching. The 75 to 100 Hz noise almost completely reduced copulation. In long-term experiments, background noise delayed and slightly reduced mating frequency by 24.7% [60] .
Wind, falling water drops and anthropogenic noise are the main abiotic factors that potentially disturb substrateborne vibratory communication of plant-dwelling insects. The dominant frequency of wind-vibrated banana leaves lies below 10 Hz [61] , and Casas et al. [62] measured the basic frequency of fluttering leaves between 7 and 10 Hz for parallel and between 7 and 14 Hz for perpendicular flow, independently of wind speed. The up to 60 mm/s velocity of leaf vibrations, induced by low-speed wind, may increase to above 100 mm/s at high speed. Spectra of vibrations, produced by water drops or insects landing on a leaf, are characterized by the high frequency and irregular amplitude phase, followed by a low-frequency regular phase, whose amplitude exponentially decreases by a half-life of around 0.163 [62] . The spectral characteristics of stink bug abdomen vibration produced signal ranges outside the low and high-frequency components of the noise produced by wind and falling water drops.
5-Production and Characteristics of Communication Signals
Chemical signals, produced by dimorphic cells, cuticular, metathoracic and abdominal glands, play the important role in mediating stink bug reproductive behavior [17] . Sex and aggregation pheromones have been experimentally confirmed as the key communication signals in N. viridula by Borges et al. [26] . The authors demonstrated the longrange attraction of conspecific females to male-released pheromone, identified in species' abdominal sternites [63] as trans-(Z)-bisabolene epoxide and the corresponding cis isomer [17] . The latter components of the same stereochemistry were identified also in pheromone blends of Chinavia spp. [64] . Communication distance in the field has not been precisely measured, but field experiments with pheromone-baited traps estimated a distance of approximately 100 m [65] .
Up-to-date results on semiochemistry in Pentatomidae and different aspects of stink bug communication with chemical signals have been recently reviewed by Borges and Blassioli-Moraes [17] (2017). Sex, aggregation and alarm pheromones, allomones, kairomones and synomones are involved in intra-and interspecific chemical contacts between stink bugs, their natural enemies and host plants. The authors summarized data on the role of pheromones in different phases of communication during reproductive and mating behavior in the majority of species. Advanced studies including detailed bioassays, chemical structure, field trials and commercial development have been conducted in few species like [65] E. heros and Halyomorpha halys (Stål) [17] . Pheromones produced exclusively by males have a sexual function in most species, with the exception of Piezodorus hybneri Gmelin, in which they act as sexual or aggregation signals [66] .
Species and sex-specific cuticular hydrocarbons have been described in stink bugs Bagrada hilaris Burmeister [67] , N. viridula [68] , C. ubica and C. impicticornis [69] . Cuticular hydrocarbons present in footprints are used by egg parasitoids as kairomones [70] [71] [72] and it is only indirectly suggested that they play a role in stink bug reproductive behavior. B. hilaris males, for example, tried to copulate with significantly fewer female bodies with extracted cuticular hydrocarbons [73] . Footprints absorbed in the plant's epicuticle may act as long-lasting signals [74] , and their role in reproductive behavior has been suggested by Zgonik and Čokl [20] , who hypothesized that spontaneous emission of the female calling song, is caused by sensing footprints left on a plant previously occupied by males.
Stink bugs produce communication signals of components transmitted through air and substrate by vibration of abdomen, body tremulation, vibration of lifted wings (buzzing) and percussion. Contact mechanical signals are produced prior to copulation by antennation and butting of mate's body.
The main repertoire of species and sex-specific calling, courtship and rival signals is produced by vertical vibration of abdomen without touching the substrate. The fused first and second abdominal tergites form the plate, anteriorly connected by a pair of strong longitudinal muscles to thoracic metaphragma and posteriorly with another set of muscles to the anterior ridge of the third abdominal tergit [75] . The plate is laterally connected with the abdominal wall by lateral compressor muscles and the depressor tymbali muscle. Kuštor [76] recorded during emission of vibratory signal electromiograms (EMG) from muscles connecting the plate with the thorax and abdomen. The author confirmed synchronous activity of plate tergal and lateral compressor muscles, recorded in the phase with cycles of produced vibratory signals. Amon [77] electrically stimulated the brain of N. viridula to induce singing and simultaneously recorded substrate vibrations, electromiograms (EMG) of the plate muscles and activity of corresponding motor neurons. The author demonstrated that each cycle of the emitted vibratory signal is preceded by the motor neuron action potential that triggers EMG potential of the corresponding muscle, driving the cyclic up-and-down movement of the abdomen. The frequency of the produced vibratory signal is determined by the repetition rate of one-to-one correlated neuronal and muscular potentials with cycles of the vibrational signal.
Vibratory songs, defined as a continuous sequence of signals with a clear start and end, are named according to their behavioral context as calling, courtship, rival and copulatory. Song parameters are described by the frequency and temporal characteristics of their constituting signals, determined as pulses or pulse trains. Pulses are defined as unitary homogeneous parcels of vibrations of finite duration, and pulse trains as temporally distinct groups of pulses. Frequency characteristics are described by the dominant frequency, spectral width and FM. Signal temporal characteristics are expressed by pulse or pulse train duration and repetition time. The amplitude parameter is usually represented in velocity (m/s or mm/s) units.
The list of until now identified and described stink bug vibrational signals [4] includes Aelia acuminata (L.), Carpocoris fuscispinus (Boheman), Carpocoris purpuriepennis (De Geer), Carpocoris pudicus (Poda) [78] , C. impicticornis [32] , C. ubica [33] , C. hilare [27] , Chlorochroa juniperina (L.), Chlorochroa pinicola (Mulsan & Rey) [78] , C. ligata, C. uhleri, C. sayi [36] , Codophila varia (Fabr.) [78] , D. melacanthus [31] , Dolycoris baccarum (L.) [78] , E. meditabunda [30] , Eurydema ornata (L.), E. oleracea (L.) [78] , E. conspersus [29] , E. heros [32] , Graphosoma semipunctatum (Fabr.), Graphosoma lineatum (L.) [78] , Halyomorpha halys (Stål) [79] , H. strictus [38] , Holcostethus vernalis (Wolff) [78] , M. histrionica [37] , N. antennata [39] , N. viridula [34] , P. prasina, P. viridissima [35] , Pentatoma rufipes (L.) [78] , P. guildinii [32] , P. lituratus [53] , Staria lunata (Hahn) [78] , T. custator accera, T. pallidovirens [28] and T. perditor [32] .
Vibrational signals produced by the same emission mechanism have been investigated also in Asopinae predatory stink bugs Arma custos (Fabr.), Troilus luridus (Fabr.) and Zicrona caerulea (L.) [80] , Podisus maculiventris (Recimo) [51] , Podisus nigrispinus (Dallas) [81] and Picromerus bidens (L.) [80, 82] .
Data on frequency and temporal characteristics of until now identified and described stink bugs' signals produced by abdomen vibration have been recently summarized [19] . The main emitted energy is produced in the frequency range below 200 Hz, with the dominant frequency centered around 100 Hz and the lowest mean value at 62 Hz in C. ligata [36] , while the highest is at 175 Hz in E. heros [32] . Spectra are characterized by a different number of harmonic peaks in the frequency range below 600 Hz.
Spectra of abdomen vibration signals in Asopinae species A. custos, T. luridus, Z. caerulea [80] , P. bidens [80, 82] , P. maculiventris [51] and P. nigrispinus [81] differ by their broad-band characteristics and different dominant frequency values measured for the same song type [83] . The first dominant frequency of the male song of P. maculiventris varies between 90 and 140 Hz [51] and in P. bidens between 75 and 250 Hz [82] .
Stink bug songs differ significantly by various temporal characteristics of combined pulses and pulse trains. Duration and repetition time parameters of the calling, courtship and rival song pulses and/or pulse trains have been recently reviewed in Pentatominae [19] and Asopinae [74] , with a newly described song repertoire in the pentatomine species H. halys [79] . Temporal characteristics of copulatory songs, recorded in several stink bug species immediately after copulation, differ by minute-long sequences of 0.04 to 0.1 s short pulses, repeated readily every 0.1 to 0.8 s [19] .
Overlapping of stink bug vibrational signals of similar frequency causes interference, thus significantly changing their parameters. Stink bugs tend to modify signal duration and repetition time during calling, courtship and rivalry duetting to establish alternation without overlapping. Overlapping of N. viridula female calling song signals by long male courtship song responses has been recorded before their synchronization, and in E. heros the consequence was recently [84] described of interference in the temporal, frequency and amplitude modulation pattern of masked signals together with mates' strategies to preserve information within the complex vibration. The readily repeated female calling song pulses trigger and overlap the male calling signal when the response latency of the latter is shorter than female signal duration, or when the duration of the male signal exceeds the interval between consecutive female ones without inhibition of the latter. The amplitude and temporal pattern of overlapped signals change to a sequence of readily repeated and fused pulses. Their duration and amplitude decrease with increased difference between frequencies of overlapped vibrations. Females and males tend to avoid interference or to minimize its effects by emission of signals with changed temporal characteristics and, when overlapped, by changing their frequency and FM characteristics to increase the difference between values of masked signals.
During mating behavior stink bugs also produce less species-specific vibratory signals by tremulation of the whole body, vibration of lifted wings (buzzing) and by percussion. Tremulatory signals are produced by vigorous shaking of the whole body parallel to the substrate, with legs firmly standing on it [51, 81, 82] . Tremulatory signals produced in Pentatominae [45] and Asopinae [81] share common amplitude, temporal and frequency characteristics. The characteristic plant-recorded tremulatory signals of amplitudes up to 5 mm/s, duration below 0.5 s and irregular repetition rate are composed of a short, high frequency onset followed by the longer low frequency tail with the decaying amplitude resembling plant resonance.
Buzzing signals, produced by vibration of lifted wings, represent another less species-specific high-amplitude vibratory emission [45] . The velocity of E. heros plant-recorded buzzing signals reached 40 mm/s, and the duration of irregularly produced signals varied within and between individuals from 0.5 s to minute-long continuous emissions. Buzzing signals differ from other vibrational signals by their spectra, characterized by the narrow dominant frequency peak around 100 Hz and its harmonics reaching 1500 Hz.
Percussion signals are produced by drumming with front legs on the plant [51, 85] , or by striking with abdomen against the substrate [78] . Percussion (drumming) signals of P. maculiventris [51] and E. heros [45] are characterized by pulse duration between 0.1 and 0.13 s, regular repetition time between 0.46 to 0.51 s, the dominant frequency below 200 Hz and by velocities below 0.5 mm/s. Contact mechanical signals produced by mutual antennation and butting of the mate's body have been observed prior to copulation without data on their physical characteristics [28, 32, 86] . Signalling by touch is under-investigated mainly because of technically demanding experiments including description of signal parameters, their relevant reproduction and recording of receptor and higher order neurons by simultaneous vibration of the body by high amplitude signals.
Vision enables the selection of insect host plant, among other activities [87] . Zgonik and Čokl [20] suggested that visual signals may play a potential role in stink bug close-range courtship. Presentation of a live N. viridula female, rotating antennae when getting close to the male, induced in daylight (not in the dark) increased male emission of vibratory signals. Capone [88] described female and male preference for copulation with a larger mate in stink bug Acrosternum (Chinavia) hilare. We can hypothesize that mates may estimate body size by different antenna length, as shown in Acheta domesticus (L) (Orthoptera: Gryllidae) by Khadka et al. [89] . Functional characteristics of stink bug visual receptor cells detecting the above-mentioned behavioral patterns have not been investigated yet.
6-Interaction of Signals of Different Modalities
Unimodal signals carry a unique component, being detected by a single specialized receptor after transmission through a single channel. Multimodal signals are transmitted via different channels, carrying several components that are detected by different receptors and multicomponent ones with different components exciting different receptors after transmission through a single channel [90] . Although communication with multimodal signals attracts a higher number of predators, insects often use them to decrease the impact of environmental noise [91] and to increase the efficiency of the sensory and neuronal system [92] by extracting the information sequentially, transmitted by different rate and at different distances [93] . Sex pheromones [17, 18] belong to the group of unimodal signals, together with visual [20] , contact chemical and mechanical ones used at short distance before copulation [26, 30, 33, 86, 94] . Mechanical signals produced by vibration of the body or its different parts represent the multimodal signals because their airborne and substrate-borne components are transmitted through different media and are detected by different receptors. Communication with the airborne component of vibrations produced by plant-dwelling insects has been confirmed in leafhoppers [44] , predatory stink bugs [51] and Pentatominae [45] . Further studies need to explain its role during communication also by less investigated high amplitude signals produced by vibration of lifted wings and tremulation of the whole body.
The interaction and synergy of contact signals produced immediately before and after copulation by antennation, butting, tapping [28, 32, 33, 86] and scraping of the female abdomen with the hind legs [19] is poorly understood. The role of the stink bug cuticular carbons during courtship communication also needs further studies.
Mutual interaction of chemical and vibratory signals has been described in N. viridula [21] . The authors recorded increased emission of pheromones by N. viridula males stimulated by playback of the conspecific female calling song. Species and sex-specificity of this interaction has been confirmed by playback of the conspecific male rival song or 100 Hz signals that had no effect on male pheromone emission. The authors measured the highest emission after the end of stimulation and suggested that vibratory stimulation increases the rate of pheromone biosynthesis and excretion. The N. viridula male pheromone also triggers conspecific female emission of the calling song and visual signals produced by females, and rotating their antennae increases the intensity of male calling song emission, according to Zgonik and Čokl [20] .
7-Sensory and Neuronal System
Successful reproductive behavior depends on efficient detection and processing of information, encoded in various parameters of chemical, mechanical or visual signals. Internal and external noise demands evolution of sensory and neuronal mechanisms that extract the information by increasing signal-to-noise ratio at different levels. During evolution, stink bugs adapted various receptors to detect signals of different modalities and characteristics with high sensitivity and selectivity, tuned with properties of different transmission media. Most studies have been focused until now on the anatomy and function of stink bug chemo-and mechanoreceptors. Less attention has been paid to the receptors involved in the stink bug close-range courtship phase of communication on a plant.
Up-to-date knowledge on semiochemistry and chemoreceptors in Pentatomidae has been recently reviewed by Borges and Blassioli-Moraes [17] and Weber et al. [18] . Morphology of olphactory sensilla, situated mainly on antennae, has been described in N. viridula [95] , Cyclopelta siccifolia Westwood and Chrysocoris purpurea Westwood [96] , P. guildinii, D. melacanthus and E. heros [97] . The lower number of basiconic sensilla on antennae in male stink bug species E. heros, E. meditabunda and P. guildinii compared with conspecific females suggests their detection of odors [97] . Experimental studies are needed to confirm interaction between odorant binding proteins identified in E. heros, C. ubica and D. melacanthus [98] .
Mechanoreceptors sensitive to substrate vibrations are situated on and within the stink bug body. The anatomy of the mechanoreceptor cells that are most sensitive to substrate vibration has been described in the legs of N. viridula by Michel et al. [99] . Each leg is equipped with a complex of different sensory organs including the subgenual organ, joint chordotonal organs and non-grouped campaniform sensilla. The subgenual organ, composed of two scolopidia, each with one sensory cell, is situated within the blood channel in the upper part of the tibia. The body of the organ is proximally fixed at the blood channel wall and, distally, by the flag-like ligament at its different parts close to the tibio-tarsal joint. The femoral chordotonal organ is the most complex one, composed of eight scolopidia in the condensed and four scolopidia in the dispersed scoloparium. The tibial distal chordotonal organ with two scolopidia and the tarso-praetarsal chordotonal organ with two scoloparia control joints are found between tibia and tarsus and between tarsus and praetarsus respectively. Threshold curves of the N. viridula leg vibratory receptor organ complex revealed a group of receptor cells tuned to low frequencies and two cells responding best to higher frequencies [100] . The low-frequency vibratory receptor neurons are tuned to frequencies below 100 Hz with best velocity sensitivity between 0.1 and 0.01mm/s between 50 and 70 Hz. Their threshold curves follow the line of equal displacement values and their phase-coupled responses efficiently code signal frequency and FM pattern in the range below 100 Hz. Two receptor cells are tuned to detect vibrations of higher frequencies. One of them responds with around 0.01 mm/s highest threshold sensitivity to vibrations of frequencies around 190 Hz, and the other one shows best sensitivity between 500 and 1000 Hz with threshold around 0.001 mm/s. Threshold curves of both higher frequency receptor neurons follow the line of equal acceleration values below and the line of equal displacement values above the best frequency.
The low-frequency receptor neurons originate in joint chordotonal organs and campaniform sensilla, and responses of both higher frequency receptor neurons are attributed to both subgenual organ sensory cells. Zorović [101] described in N. viridula central projections and terminal arborisations of leg vibratory receptor neurons within separate neuropiles, situated at the ipsilateral site of the prothoracic ganglion and in meso-and metathoracic neuromers of the central ganglion. Each vibratory neuropile is composed of two parts. Both higher-frequency receptor cells finally terminate in the neuropile's central part, and receptor cells of the low-frequency group arborise with the anteriorly oriented arches and side branches, diverging at the entrance of the leg nerve into the corresponding segment of the ventral cord.
Recently, Nishino et al. [102] enlarged the number of stink bug mechanoreceptors that might at least indirectly contribute to different processes of vibratory communication. In the stink bug Plautia stali (Scott) the authors described morphology and central projections of the abdominal pleural and ventral group of chordotonal organs, together with the tymbal chordotonal organ situated in the abdomen. The latter organ is attached with four sensory cells to the ligament connecting the cuticular ridge of metathorax and the abdominal sternites. The ligament is fixed to the tymbal muscles over the surface of the fatty body. The authors have shown that leg, antennal and abdominal chordotonal organ receptor cells finally terminate in the same ventral cord neuropiles.
Jeram and Pabst [103] described in N. viridula the anatomy of the antennal chordotonal organ complex. The Johnston's and the central chordotonal organs show relevant sensitivity to vibrations of antennae in the frequency range up to 140 Hz with the threshold around two mm/s between 30 and 60 Hz [104] . Such antennal frequency and amplitude sensitivity allows detection of substrate vibrations induced by high-amplitude tremulatory and buzzing signals, and suggests their role during antennation of the mate's body during courtship.
High-amplitude tremulatory signals are regularly produced over a short distance between stink bug mates before copulation. We hypothesize that induced air particle movement can be detected in the acoustic near-field by hair sensilla. High sensitivity of trichobotria has been shown for example in the firebug Pyrrhocoris apterus (Fallen) (Heteroptera: Pyrrhocoridae) [105] . The author recorded their responses to airborne oscillations produced by a flying fly at the distance of 30 cm. For more information on the anatomy and function of trichobotria see Barth [2] . Schaefer [106] described trichobotria on the abdomen in Thaumastellidae, Urostylidae, Corimelaenidae, Cydnidae, and Pentatomidae. Trichobotria of Pentatominae stink bugs are situated close to the spiracular line on the third and forth abdominal segment [107] . Although the role of trichobotria in stink bug close-range courtship has not been experimentally confirmed, we hypothesize that they may detect the high-amplitude and low-frequency airborne component of tremulatory and buzzing signals.
Functional properties of stink bug neurons processing vibratory signal characteristics have been until now investigated in N. viridula at the peripheral level [103, 108] . The authors described in the thoracic ventral cord ten types of interneurons. Five different types of ascending neurons receive their synaptic input in the metathoracic and one with two (bilaterally) ascending axons in the mesothoracic neuromere of the central ganglion. Three different types of local interneurons are restricted to the same neuromere of the central ganglion. The soma of the one identified descending vibratory interneuron is situated in the prothoracic ganglion and its descending axon projects to the central ganglion at the contralateral site. The N. viridula vibratory interneurons are compared with less sensitive receptor neurons and their response pattern is more complex. Interneurons of one group are tuned to frequencies below 100 Hz, and those of the other to a broader frequency range, characteristic of the receptor neuron, responding best around 200 Hz. Zorović [109] confirmed that filtering of temporal characteristics of N. viridula vibratory communication signals occurs at the periphery of the species' central nervous system at the level of four different types of the ascending ventral cord neurons.
8-Recognition and Directionality of Chemical and Mechanical Signals
Stink bugs in the field need to recognize, find and compete for the mate. Species recognition has been described as the process of responding preferentially or ultimately to conspecific mate species-specific signal characteristics. Directionality of movement during searching for a mate in the field runs parallel with recognition processes and leads to courtship and copulation, including potential social conflicts in sex-imbalanced conditions. The main processes of stink bug reproductive behavior are mediated by communication with uni-and multimodal signals.
Recognition of the mate underlies processes that take place throughout all the different phases of mating behavior. Over a long distance in the field, the more or less species-specific pheromone emitted by male attracts dispersed solitary stink bugs to gather on the same plant [26] . Although different ratios of the major components provide stink bugs with pheromone species-specificity, Borges and Blassioli-Moraes [17] summarized data on several examples of sex and aggregation pheromone cross-attraction. N. antennata, for example, reacts to the N. viridula sex pheromone with a different ratio of components. Furthermore, N. viridula is attracted to the T. perditor sex pheromone that blends completely different characteristics, and the sex pheromone of P. stali attracts H. halys and C. hilaris [110, 111] . Crossattraction has been demonstrated also by a mixture of P. stali and E. servus pheromones attracting the latter individuals [112] , as well as by the Thyanta perditor synthetic sex pheromone, which showed cross-attraction to E. heros, E. meditabunda, P. guildinii and N. viridula [113] .
Studies of stink bug species recognition on the plant have been conducted by analyzing the stereotyped behavioral pattern expressed in the majority of species by male reactions to the female vibratory calling song signals. The level of female calling song recognition has been determined by the correlation of quality and quantity of male responses (emission of vibratory signals and directional movement) with different parameters of female natural emissions or of artificially synthesized calling song signals reproduced on non-resonant substrate or on the plant. Žunič et al. have shown [22] that males recognize the conspecific female calling song signals by their duration and repetition time in the broad frequency range from 70 to 180 Hz. Although males reacted best to playback signals of temporal and frequency parameters that are characteristic of naturally emitted song, the authors recorded their responses in their broader range. Recognition takes place at a lower level by playback signals of several times longer duration and repetition rate. On the other hand, responding decreases sharply for playback pulses shorter than 0.7 s and repeated at intervals below one second.
C. impicticornis and C. ubica share a similar pattern of reproductive behavior and vibratory song repertoire. Laumann et al. [33] demonstrated that insects responding to heterospecific signals terminate mating behavior at its early stage, suggesting that species isolation occurs in both Chinavia species during the calling phase. Recognition is based on different temporal patterns of female signals [114] .
The broad response range can be explained by differences in signal characteristics expressed within the same or between different populations. N. viridula female calling song signal duration differed significantly between individuals of the same population collected at the same place in seasons 1999 [34] and 2011 [22] . N. viridula dispersed from Africa to all continents (except Arctic and Antarctic), where members of geographically isolated populations with genetically confirmed differences [115] emit signals with temporal parameters characteristic of specific population during common pattern of reproductive behavior [34] . These differences did not prevent calling behavior and communication between populations from Brazil and Slovenia [116] . Miklas et al. [117] demonstrated that males of the populations from France and Guadeloupe at one site preferred to respond to conspecific female emissions but, at the other, males also searched for females of the alien population emitting the calling song of different temporal parameters. Signal temporal parameter differences between the Australian and Slovene N. viridula populations [118] prevented females from Australia from recognizing and responding to the Slovene male calling song, although Slovene females readily responded and copulated with males from Australia [119] . Recognition of statistically evaluated differences in stink bug female calling song signal characteristics does not always provide privacy of communication through a plant. Hrabar et al. [120] demonstrated that N. viridula males did not differentiate the conspecific female calling song from T. custator accera male second song pulses, which carry similar temporal and frequency characteristics. Interspecific copulation has been described in natural conditions in the field between sympatrically distributed N. antennata and N. viridula populations in Japan [121] , although their vibratory song repertoire differs significantly [39] .
Abiotic noise has limited impact on stink bug recognition processes because communication runs through a narrow frequency window with decreased sensitivity to low-frequency vibrations produced for example by moderate wind and water drops sporadically falling on the plant. Biotic noise, produced by several stink bug emissions within the group's characteristic spectral range, overlaps calling and courtship duets and decreases the recognition of species-specific signals. De Groot et al. [122] demonstrated that simultaneously reproduced conspecific or heterospecific vibratory signals decrease N. viridula male responsiveness to female calling, with a lower effect on searching behavior than on responding by calling or courtship song signals. In the following investigation, the authors [123] demonstrated that N. viridula male responsiveness decreases when conspecific female calling song signals arrived from two sources, because of significantly changed duration of overlapped signals or as a consequence of increased high repetition rate recognized within the same sequence as a song produced by a single female. Searching behavior of N. viridula males was not significantly changed by simultaneous stimulation with a conspecific and heterospecific (C. hilaris) female calling song. Males preferred to orient themselves towards the source of C. hilaris signals when overlapped with conspecific ones.
Overlapping of vibratory communication signals causes interference that significantly changes their amplitude modulation pattern and frequency characteristics [84] . Stink bug reactions seek to avoid the effects of overlapping by modulations of signal frequency and time characteristics to increase signal-to-noise ratio, as mentioned above.
Directional movement of stink bugs is mediated in the field by chemical signals and on the plant by vibratory signals transmitted through the substrate. Highly volatile and relatively stable molecules of sex pheromones are transported through air in pressure gradient conditions and enable stink bugs' recognition and directional flying over a long distance in the field [17, 18] . The efficiency of both processes depends on environmental impacts like direction and velocity of wind, temperature, humidity or mechanical barriers; furthermore, they are degraded by UV radiation and subjected to isomerization by reacting with oxygen. The efficiency of stink bug attraction by pheromones has been recently described in reviews by Laumann et al. [124] and Tillman et al. [125] . Local air currents, humidity and temperature gradients, together with leaf barriers, decrease the efficiency of mate localization on a plant by sex pheromones. The use of cuticular hydrocarbons left in footprints to direct stink bug walking on a plant needs to be experimentally confirmed. Vibrational directionality has been described in arthropods on different substrates, as for example in the nocturnal scorpion Paruroctonus mesaensis (Stahnke) [126] , the wandering spider C. salei [127] and the southern green stink bug N. viridula [128, 129] . ) Common to all of them is recognition of directionality by detection and processing of the amplitude difference and of the time delay between vibratory inputs arriving from different directions on spatially separated sensory organs. Stritih et al. [130] demonstrated that N. viridula stink bugs detect a difference in the amplitude of vibratory signals on the crossing between the plant's stem and petiolus. Recent investigation on directional cues mediating vibrational directionality in N. viridula [131] confirmed that frequency-dependent amplitude variation with the distance from the source [54] creates various amplitude differences at the two branches of a crossing; at certain distances, amplitude values on the side away from the source may exceed those on the side leading to the calling mate. With the low-frequency-dependent propagation velocity of bending waves [47] we can expect the time delay from 0.25 to 0.5 ms for about 100 Hz vibratory signals measured on two branches of a crossing at the distance of two cm. This value lies above the 0.2 ms threshold determined for vibrational directionality investigated in scorpions by Brownell and Farley [126] . As expected, Prešern et al. [131] recorded above-threshold 0.4 ms mean time difference for signals recorded on the ipsi-and contralateral side of the crossing at distances around 2 cm. The authors concluded that only this information is the reliable directional cue underlying vibrational directionality on a plant. Neuronal processing of directionality based on 1-3 ms of time difference in leg stimulation was first described in insects in Locusta migratoria [131] . Prešern et al. [131] recorded in N. viridula neuronal discrimination of directional cues at around 0.5 ms of time differences between them, by certain N. viridula ventral cord vibratory interneurons, described previously by Zorović et al. [108] .
9-Conclusion
Stink bugs are a highly successful group of insects with several economically important and invasive pest species. The globally important pest status of the group has inspired intensive investigations of different stink bug species' biology and ecology. The population's success is also a result of the evolution of efficient multimodal communication in different environments and under various conditions. Plant-dwelling solitary stink bugs exchange information by chemical, mechanical and visual signals transmitted through air and substrate. Signal characteristics are tuned with properties of different media to preserve information in parameter(s) that are less influenced by transmission and by environmental noise. The group's sensory system is adapted to show its highest sensitivity in the narrow band-pass range of signal characteristics that carry the relevant information. Airborne chemical signals enable mates to meet on the plant and, once there, the substrate-borne component of vibratory signals guides them to meet over a short distance. The terminal phase of courtship includes communication with visual, contact chemical and mechanical signals. Mating behavior includes the calling and courtship phases. Social conflict leads to rivalry between females and between males in imbalanced sex conditions. The results of basic studies of different complex communication processes have inspired the development of various biological control techniques.
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